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To Build a Fort
By: Ben P.

1. Structure

Be sure to obtain hard wide logs and cut

them  with  a  rock  like  some  caveman.

You’ll need a bunch of these.

2. Rope

It is a well-known fact that the best rope is

made out of lion’s mane so you’re going

to want  to hunt yourself  some mountain

lions.

3. Construction

Take your newly made rope and use it to

tie  one  of  your  logs  between  two  trees

then start stocking your other logs on that

one to make a triangle shape.  Cover the

top with ferns and small sticks for water

proofing.

4. Take a nap

Enjoy your new shelter! 

Kapoom le poisson
Par: Cédric, Gabriel, Julien et Maxime

Voici  quelques  informations  sur

Kapoom.  Kapoom  est  un  poisson  que

nous  avons  trouvé  dès  notre  arrivé  au

camp.  Il  vit  près  du  début  du  quai  de

voile.  Il  reste  toujours  au  même endroit

sauf quand il est en danger. Par exemple,

quand on lui lance des grosses roches ou

essayons de le pêcher, (ce qu’on a essayé

plusieurs  fois  sans  succès  pendant  des

heures) il s’enfuit, car il est très agile. 

Paix et  respect  pour Kapoom le  poisson

magicien.

Horoscope
Sagittarius:  Actions  speak  louder  than

words,  and  your  entire  wardrobe  is

screamin «intervention».

Capricorne:  Méfiez-vous  du  céleri,  il

pourrait vous donner des idées hilarantes

si vous en mangez trop.

Leo:  Relax, it isn’t your job to keep the

world spinning, you just need to give it a

freewheeling slap every now and then.

Verseau:  Vous  recevrez  un  déchet

d’oiseau  sur  la  tête  peut-être  qu’il  est

temps de regarder par en haut et non par

en bas. Savais-tu que le ciel est bleu?

Libra :  Your  moment  is  here,  and  the

spotlight is trained on you like a Labrador

with a squirrel. No time to hide your nuts

now, get  out on that  branch,  shake your

tail and show em all how it’s done. 

Scorpion:  Couronne de lauriers,  c’est  le

premier prix de l’humour! 

Pisces:  Don’t  worry  about  giving  bad

news  to  someone:  a  spoonful  of  sugar

makes the medicine go down, but so 

does Jell-O. Never forget.

Taureau:  Tu  devrais  amener  quelque

chose de nouveau à la table: des chapeaux

pour les genoux.

Gemini:  After  years  of  reaching for  the

stars, a wild meteor swings down to offer

you a ride. It may seem strange but I get

their parties are thrown by Captain Off—

The-Hook. 

Cancer:  Ceci est  une excellente journée

pour dire au gens comment tu te sens.. 

Virgo: It’s time for a good, long look into

your  soul.  Bring  a  flashlight  and  some

snacks, because this could take awhile.  

Bélier: Le ruissellement de l’eau emporte

de  la  bonne  énergie.  Cependant,  les

nuages  curieux  semblent  masquer  les

opinions.

The Italy Army
By: Italy Girls

Being  in  Italy  is  like  being  in  the

Army. You create a strong bond with your

team  and  become  like  sisters.  We  learn

about  discipline  and  about  hard  work.

Every morning, we girls go into a circle

and chant to the Italian Gods. Every night,

we  thank  the  founders  of  Wilvaken  for

this opportunity to learn from the finest of
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the  land.  We  respect  everything  that  is

given to us because we were thought that

one shall  respect the material.  Our great

leader  Patricia  has  not  only  been  a  role

model but she has also been a great friend.

Enjoying  jokes  and  comedy,  she  knows

when to get down to business.  All jokes

aside, the Italy Army will protect anything

and anyone who shall harm even a fly. 

Most popular activities and places at

camp
Participants: 52 

Activities Places

Sailing

10

Craft Shop 

9

Sailing dock

15

Waterskiing 6 Canoeing 6 Overnight

island

7

Drama

5

Windsurf 6 Craft Shop

5

NTennis

5

Paddle board

4

Windsurf

beach

4

Riding 

4

Fishing 

4

Lovers rock

2

Ping Pong

4

Voyageur 4

Love Letter to Australia

Beautifull waterfall

Make me want to fall

All around the trees

I only smell Febreze

Your wonderful body spray 

Makes me want to slay

Everything is blue

When i’m not around you

Please don’t walk away

From everything I say

I need to tell you “hey” 

When you walk my way.

FYI

Definition of Salad:
A cold dish of various mixtures of raw 
or cooked vegetables, usually 
seasoned with oil, vinegar, or other 
dressing and sometimes accompanied 
by meat, fish, or other ingredients. It 
can also refer to a mixture containing 
a specified ingredient served with a 
dressing.

Fun phrase: “one’s salad days” refers 
to the period when one is young and 
inexperienced.

** plagiarized from the online Oxford 

dictionaries

New in!!!
now the hottest new item:

Wilvaken blankets.

Sold only in the

WilvyMart!!!

Nouveau achat!!!
possible au WilvyMart:

Des couvertures Wilvaken!

GET THEM NOW!

ACHETER

MAINTENANT!


